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Concerts

Quentin Mooroe is a soul super star from Texas. His music is like golden-hued light hitting the 
glistening top of  Afro wild and free rock. His determination and discipline formed his own music 
style. His clear rhythm and combination of modern and old school made his music popular. His 
gorgeous songs touch soul as deeply as you can feel.  

KRESTALL / Courier is a representative of the new Russian rap school. His energy flow electrifies 
the atmosphere and makes anybody feel the rhythm. Charismatic, out of ordinary... he is always a 
step ahead. When everybody makes noise he composes the music of the 22nd century.

Picnic is a Russian rock band known for its unique style which is a mixture of art rock, progressive 
rock and original Russian rock. The band was formed in 1978 in Leningrad. Picnic is considered to 
be one of the “classic” Russian rock bands. Originated from the classic rock with huge influence 
of Jethro Tull and Led Zeppelin, its music progressed into its own style with using symphonic and 
exotic folk instruments.

Date and time: October 10, 7:00 pm
Venue: Concert Hall “Philarmonia”
Address: ulitsa Bolshaya Sadovaya 170 
Phone: +7 (863) 263-35-69
Price: 500 – 1 500 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Date and time: October 6, 7:00 pm
Venue: Rave Club
Address: pereulok Ostrovskogo 22 
Phone: +7 (863) 229-98-62
Price: 500 – 900 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Date and time: October 17, 7:00 pm
Venue: Dvorets Kultury Rostselmash
Address: prospect Selmash 3
Phone: +7 (863) 252-69-87
Price: 2 000 – 5 000 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Quentin Moore
Popular music, Jazz, Soul, Funk

KRESTALL / Courier
Popular music, Hip-Hop, Electronic

Picnic 
Popular music, Rock

Back to content

https://afisha.yandex.ru/rostov-na-donu/concert/quentin-moore
https://afisha.yandex.ru/rostov-na-donu/concert/krestall-courier-2017
https://afisha.yandex.ru/rostov-na-donu/concert/piknik-2017-10
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Theatre and Ballet

Ballet is still considered a high culture performance and  it is also the most watchable and prac-
ticed dance. In order to introduce the world ballet stars ballet dancers started a new program 
“Stars of the World Ballet”. There you will have an opportunity to see different performances from 
the most famous theatres including Russian classic ballet school. 

The most thrilling of all classical ballets! Le Corsaire (The Pirate) follows the escapades of a dash-
ing pirate, Conrad, who travels across the  seas to save his beautiful harem girl, Medora. It is a 
swashbuckling fantasy tale of captive maidens and cutthroats, love and betrayal. This extravagant 
and exhilarating story is revived on the Musical theatre’s stage.

Madame Ranevskaya is a spoiled ageing aristocratic lady, who returns from a trip to Paris to face 
the loss of her magnificent Cherry Orchard estate after a mortgage default. She continues living in 
the past, deluding herself and her family, while the beautiful cherry trees are being axed down by 
the re-possessor Lopakhin, her former serf, who has his own ideas.

Gala Concert of the “Stars of the World Ballet” Festival
Ballet, Music

Le Corsaire
Ballet

The Cherry Orchard 
Play, Drama

Date and time: October 3, 7:00 pm
Venue: Musical Theatre
Address: ulitsa Bolshaya Sadovaya 134
Phone: +7 (863) 264-07-07
Price: 800 – 2 000 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Date and time: October 6, 7:00 pm
Venue: Musical Theatre
Address: ulitsa Bolshaya Sadovaya 134
Phone: +7 (863) 264-07-07
Price: 800 – 2000 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Date and time: October 6, 7:00 pm
Venue: Gorky’s Rostov Academic Theatre
Address: ulitsa Teatralnaya ploshad 1
Phone: +7 (863) 263-52-82
Price: 200 – 600 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Back to content

https://afisha.yandex.ru/rostov-na-donu/concert/gala-kontsert-festivalia-zvezdy-mirovogo-baleta
https://afisha.yandex.ru/rostov-na-donu/theatre_show/korsar-rostovskii-gosudarstvennyi-muzykalnyi-teatr
https://afisha.yandex.ru/rostov-na-donu/theatre_show/vishniovyi-sad-rostovskii-akademicheskii-teatr-dramy-im-m-gorkogo
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Exhibitions

Vincent van Gogh is considered to be the greatest Dutch painter after Rembrandt. He remained 
poor and virtually unknown throughout his life. Van Gogh has influenced generations of young 
artists worldwide since his time. Tragically, Van Gogh died not knowing the acclaim his art would 
receive. Today his legacy is immortal.

Anton Chekhov is a Russian playwright and a master of modern short story. He was a literary artist 
of laconic fibula. He portrayed the surface of life, opening secret motives of his characters. Chek-
hov’s best plays and short stories lack complex plots and neat solutions. Concentrating on appar-
ent trivialities, Chekhov  creates a special kind of atmosphere, sometimes lyrical or even haunting.

This exposition will give you an opportunity to get to know the nature of Rostov-on-Don region. 
The exposition is divided into two parts. The first part shows the unique paleontological collection 
of ancient fossils. Also you will see the real mammoth from the Ice age. The second part is devoted 
to the modern animals which live in Rostov-on-Don area. 

“Vincent van Gogh: revived paintings”
Exhibitions, Paintings

The Four lives of Chekhov
Exhibition, Literature

The Nature Museum of the Don
Exhibition, Nature

Date and time: October 5-15
Venue: DonEkspotsentr
Address: prospect Mikhaila Nagibina 30
Phone: +7 (863) 268-77-68
Price: 300 RUB
Tickets: at the venue

Date and time: until December 3
Venue: National Sholokhov Museum
Address: ulitsa Bolshaya Sadovaya 125/69
Phone: +7 (863) 210-90-15
Price: 200 RUB
Tickets: at the venue

Date and time: permanent installation
Venue: Rostov museum of local history 
Address: ulitsa Bolshaya Sadovaya 79
Phone: +7 (863) 263-71-11
Price: 120 RUB
Tickets: at the venue

Back to content
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For Children

Let’s imagine a hot southern country... Warm beautiful nature. And a little ostrich is living here. He 
is smart, curious but he has just started exploring the world. Who will he meet? Will his journey 
be successful? We’ll have a chance to learn it together. This play is about friendship, curiosity and 
kindness. 

Everybody knows the old history about three little pigs. But we are going to see the story from 
another side. The story was told by the fairy living in an old castle where she has found a painting 
devoted to the history of three little pigs. A well-known history about laziness, friendship and dili-
gence teaches timeless values. 

Rostov musical theatre introduces a new play specially prepared for kids by well-known playwright 
Konstantin Rubinsky. Children will see their old friends from the Soviet time cartoons: Umka, 
Shapoklyak, Funtik and many others. Also they will listen to their favourite songs from those car-
toons. 

Little Ostrich
Play, For Kids

The Three Little Pigs
Play, For Kids

Extraordinary Adventures of Umka Bear
Play, For Kids

Date and time: October 5, 11:00 am
Venue: Rostov State Puppet Theatre
Address: per. Universutetsky 46
Phone: +7 (863) 264-52-77
Price: 250 RUB
Tickets: at the venue

Date and time: October 5, 11:00 am, 1:00 pm
Venue: Rostov State Puppet Theatre
Address: per. Universutetsky 46
Phone: +7 (863) 264-52-77
Price: 250 RUB
Tickets: at the venue

Date and time: October 21, 6:00 pm
Venue: Musical Theatre
Address: ulitsa Bolshaya Sadovaya 134
Phone: +7 (863) 264-07-07
Price: 400 – 1 000 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Back to content

https://afisha.yandex.ru/rostov-na-donu/kids/neobyknovennye-prikliucheniia-medvezhonka-umki


 Ticket instructions

Step 1
Go to afisha.yandex.ru
On the very bottom of that 
page you will find a
choose language button.

Step 2
Scroll back to top and type the name
of the performer, event or venue (1).
Click on suggestion from dropdown 
menu (2).
You may also use the menu bar 
below to do the search.

Yandex.Afisha displays offers from multiple ticket distributors on the venue's seating chart and recommends the best 
seats in each price range. It has a little English support but with our instruction you will be able to use it right.

Back to content

Dear Friends,

There are 3 major ways to buy tickets for any kind of events in Moscow: book them online, purchase at the box office, or
buy tickets directly at the venue. In this section, you will find short description for all these ways, pros and cons of them,
and instructions that will ease-up the process of buying tickets and help you to discover more in Moscow!

Online
Off course, the most convenient and preferable way is to buy tickets online. There are ticket distributors, which sell whole
variety of tickets but require commission, and there are venues that have an option of buying tickets online at their official
sites. Below are the pros and cons of online way to do it.
Pros:      -Convenience. You can choose from a variety of events and purchase tickets even from your smartphone.
               -English support. Some websites have English version. For others you can use instant translation add-ons
               for you browser (Chrome and Opera have this option build-in)

Cons:     -Commission. You will need to pay 10% commission on every ticket. The exceptions are venue’s official
               sites, from where you can buy it commission free.
               -Lack of seats. The seating chart are not the same for all ticket distribution sites.

Here are our step-by-step instructions for online ticket distributors you saw on the pages of this particular digest.



 Ticket instructions
Step 3
Now you can zoom in and choose 
the seat (1).
There are some seats marked with
flags. Those are recommended as 
the best seats.
The price of it will appear right next 
to the yellow button 
“Купить”/”Buy” (2).
Click on that button to proceed.

Step 4
Next you will need to provide your 
personal information, email and 
phone number (1). No registration 
needed!
To proceed click on the yellow 
button “Продолжить”/“Proceed” 
below (2).

Step 5
Check if the information in the right
block is correct (1)
Please note that this kind of sites 
have commission or ticket service 
charge! Usually it is 10% out of
total sum.
If it’s correct click on yellow button 
“Да, все верно”/”Yes, all is correct”
below to proceed (2).
If it’s not, click on the white button 
“Назад”/”Back” next to it.

Back to content



 Ticket instructions
Step 6
Next fill up your credit card 
details (1).
When you will be done, click on 
yellow button “Оплатить”/”Pay” 
below (2).
On the opposite side from that 
button there is a timer that shows 
the remaining time your tickets
will be held. If the time will run out 
the ticket will become available to 
be purchased by other people too.

Step 7
Congratulations! The email with 
PDF version of your ticket will be 
sent to your mailbox shortly.
You can also click on 
“Скачать PDF”/”Download PDF” 
button to download it right away.
Don’t forget to print it! You will 
need to show that printed e-ticket
at the event.
 
 
      
Box offices

Back to content

There are lot of different box offices 
all around Moscow. Most of them
look like kiosks with whole bunch
of posters and
playbills on them.

Pros:
-Location. Usually, box offices are 
  situated near metro stations, in 
  the malls or at the main streets.
-Variety. You are able to choose 
  different events to attend and 
  tickets for them at one place.
-Practice Russian. You have 
  possibility to increase your 
  Russian language skill while 
  communicating with the seller.

Cons:
-Commission. For most events you
  will need to pay 5-15% 
  commission on every ticket.
-Cash only. Not all of the box 
  offices have a purchase via 
  credit card option.
-Time. You will have to walk or  
  drive there, which can be time 
  consuming.



 Ticket instructions

If you decided to go straight to a
venue to get tickets, don’t forget
to check opening hours of the 
ticket desk first, because it can 
differ from the rest of the building.

Pros:
-Best price. Here you can buy 
 tickets commission free.
-Best seat. The venue’s ticket 
 desk usually has the biggest 
 amount of seats available, from 
 which you can choose your best.
-Practice Russian. Again, you have
 possibility to increase your Russian 
 language skill while communicating 
 with the seller.

Cons:
-Cash only. Not all of the box 
offices have a purchase via credit 
card option.
-Time. You will have to walk or 
drive there, which can be time 
consuming. Same time, you will 
be aware of the venue’s location.

Fraud alert:
NEVER BUY TICKETS
FROM HAND! 
It will save your money, time 
and nerves.

Venues

Back to content



 Ticket instructions
     Dictionary and phrasebook

This short dictionary and phrasebook will help you with buying tickets and getting around at the event itself.

Act 

Actor/Player

Actress

Art

Back row 

Ballet

Band

Benoir

Book

Box

Box office

Buffet

Buy ticket

Cast

Check(in the 

cloakroom)

Children

Cinema/Movies

Circus

Cloakroom

Closed

Comedy

Concert

Conductor

Date

Director

Drama

Dress circle

E-ticket 

Encore

Entrance

Event

Exhibit

Exhibition

Exit

Exursion

Играть

Актер 

Актриса

Искусство

Последний ряд

Балет

Группа

Бенуар

Забронировать

Ложа

Театральная 

касса

Буфет

Купить билет

Состав 

исполителей

Номерок

Дети

Кинотеатр

Цирк

Гардероб

Закрыто

Комедия

Концерт

Дирижер

Дата

Режиссер

Драма

Бельэтаж

Электронный 

билет

Бис

Вход

Мероприятие

Экспонат

Выставка

Выход

Экскурсия 

 ig'rat

ak'ter 

ak'trisa

iskuss'tvo

posle'dniy ryad

bale't

gru'ppa

be'nuar

zabro'nirovat

lo'ja

teatra'lnaya 

ka'ssa

bu'fet

ku'pit bi'let

so'stav ispol'niteley

nome'rok

de'ti

kino'teattr

cirk

gar'derob

za'krito

come'diya

con'cert

diri'jer

da'ta

regi'sser

dra'ma

belle'etaj

elek'troniy bi'let

bis

vhod

mero'priyatie

ex'ponat

vi'stavka

vi'hod

ex'kursiya

Front row 

Gangway/Aisle

Interval

Left side

Music 

Musician

Concert tour

Open

Opening times

Opera-glasses 

Participant

Play

Play a role

Premiere/

First night

Price

Rehearsal

Restricted view

Right side

Row

Scenery

Seat

Showtimes

Singer

Sold out

Stage

Stage door

Stalls

Syopsis

Theater

Ticket

Ticket delivery

Tragedy

Upper circle

Venue

Ticket return

Первый ряд

Проход

Антракт

Левая сторона

Музыка

Музыкант

Гастроли

Открыто

Время  работы

Бинокль

Участник 

Спектакль

Играть роль

Премьера

Цена

Репетиция

Места с 

ограничением 

видимости

Правая сторона

Ряд

Декорации

Место

Афиша

Певец

Все билеты проданы

Сцена 

Служебный вход

Партер

Краткое 

содержание

Театр

Билет

Доставка билетов

Трагедия

Балкон

Место проведения 

Возврат билета

per'viy ryad

pro'hod

an'trakt

leva'ya sto'rona

mu'zika

mu'zikant

gastro'li

otkri'to

vre'mya ra'boti

bi'nokl

u'chastnik

spe'ktakl

Ig'rat rol

prem'iera

ce'na

repet'iciya

me'sta s 

ogra'nicheniem 

vidi'mosti

pra'vaya sto'rona

ryad

deco'racii

me'sto

afi'sha

pe'vec

vse bi'leti pro'dani

sce'na

slu'jebniy vhod

pa'rter

kra'tkoe 

soder'janie

tea'atr

bi'let

do'stavka bi'letov

tra'gediya

bal'con

me'sto pro'vedeniya

voz'vrat bi'leta

I want to buy one/two/ three tickets.

Do you have tickets for…

How much is the ticket?

Can I pay via credit card?

Show me the seating chart please.

Show me the best seats please.

I want to return my ticket?

Я хочу купить один/два/три билета.

У вас есть билеты на…

Сколько стоит билет?

Можно ли оплатить картой?

Покажите мне схему зала пожалуйста.

Покажите мне лучшие места пожалуйста.

Я хочу вернуть билет?

Ya ho’chu ku’pit o’din/dva/tri bi’leta.

U vas est bi’leti na…

Skol’ko sto’it bi’let?

Moj’no li o’platit kar’toy?

Po’kajite mne’she’mu za’la po’jalusta.

Po’kajite mne lu’chshie me’sta po’jalusta.

Ya ho’chu ver’nut bi’let.

Back to content




